
May 2, 1959
(jiyen are members of the Brown community and are charged to
uphold the Tenets of Community Behavior...
Given racist and homophobic incidents affect the entire Brown

and the student body and its President publicly
behavior,..

Given over the of the past two weeks, several first year and
Brown subject to racial and

and are and physically effected
by this terrorism...
Given that the following composed found posted in a West
Andrews' ancl in the Rockefeller library:

""Once upon a time. Brown was a place where a
could go to without having to look at little

black faces, or yellow faces or little brown faces,
he to rds meals. have

going downhill since the kitchen help moved into
the classroom. Keep white supremacy all vein join me
Brown of the III today*...
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Citiseii's Bank on Waterman Street...
Given and homophobic such as ''niggers go home" and
"kill homos'* scrawled in a West Andrews elevator...

recently, a gay verbally and physically at a
Wriston party.,.,
Given were from "male* and "'female" to "whites"

"niggers"...
Given a ^You're a fucking asshole and 1 hope you die
mateoh*, in Barbour hail...

the Wizard of the Invisible Order of of the
Ilu has he has in contact with and
literature to the of a Brown chapter of the

Liisx tnese are not isoiateci incidents but ratner. tney reliect cisrigvrou
and ongoing attitudes which prevail within the Brown community...
Given racist and homophobic incidents have occurred throughout this
academic year...
Given that these been mishandled by Brown Police
Security and the or not reported felt their

not be to...
several emergency nave been called to address this

crisis situation including a formal meeting wris-re President Gregorian



to a set of by of the Third World and
LesWan /Gay /Bisexual to a crowd of hundred concerned
Brown members,.,
Give a that are emotionally and physically by this
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cornrfi unities:
Call for the faculty to recognize and respect the
have had on lives and well-being.
Call for sensitivity and regarding of
anc! within the classroom.
Call for faculty support to the following short term demands:

1 . That a policy of be for me
perpetrator of any racial anti-gay/lesbian/biseiuaL or anti-semitic

or
2. That the Office of Student Life compile and

concerning the of racial and anti-gay/iesbian/tdsexua! at
and the in which they have handled by Police and

Security and the university administration.
5. That an officer Police and Security be immediately appointed

to be for with recurrent incidents.
Call for faculty support in of long-term

are presently by students.
Call for the and of the faculty in tfee
form of a public their to this crisis.


